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urtRAiION

BHI-tBHItUS&H

On 22nd June 1941 Nazi Germany attacked the Soviet
Union.
The eastern horizon had hardly begun to
lighten when thousands of German guns opened fire
across the Soviet border, without warning German
aircraft attacked Soviet airfields situated near
the border,
and German assault groups opened the
way for the main forces of the wehrmacht.

Hitler had not the slightest doubt that Germany
would quickly defeat the Soviet Union
just like
other countries before but not all of his generals
had the same view.
Hitler and his generals had
worked out that by autumn of
1941 they would have
virtually destroyed ail of the Soviet armies and
captured most of the territory up to the Volga.
They estimated the Red Army at the most would be
capable of mobilizing about
150 divisions at the
start of the war and that most of these would be
of very poor quality.

when the invasion began the Soviet forces guarding
the 1300 mile frontier were not prepared for the
war with Germany, un the 22nd June the Red Army in
the western border districts of the Soviet Union
were being deployed,
and the only forces that
faced the German armies were frontier guards and a
small part of the covering force which had succee
ded in getting to the frontier in response to the
invasion. The principal forces guarding the weste
rn frontier were scattered over a large area up to
280 miles from the front. Despite all the indicat
ions that the war with Germany was approaching
neither the Soviet people nor the Red Army were
expecting the German attack when it came.
Apart from the complete suprise of their attack
the Germans had great superiority of forces in the
areas where the main blows were struck.
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GhhE CONTROLS
Use the joystick or cursor keys,
io select an option
on a menu use LEFT / RIGHT to highlight it and then
press FIRE / ENTER to select it.

Cursor

move the cursor over the map. when a unit is
under the cursor it will be identified but
only your own units will
have their detai 1s
shown.

SAVE

saves your game then lets you continue game.

ORDER

allows you to command your units
under the cursor.

i’iuvE

or cities

- lets you move your units but only one square
per turn. You must have at least one -fuel and
supply in the unit.

A i i AuK - a unit may attack any adjacent enemy unit or
have at least one supply and
city but must
i
-fuel to do this.
SUPPLY

a unit which needs resupplying must be adjac
ent to a city or corp to receive supplies.

END

will let you get out ot the order menu.

cND bu - will end your turn so your oppent can go.
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STATUS WINDOW
Units
A Atta

A Rai d
A Sovi
A Germ
Reser
Sent
Sup 1 y
Sent
Fuel
Sent
Losses

- units you nave.
- air attacks you had on the enemy units,
and cities.
- air attacks the enemy had on your units,
and cities.
- Soviet air superiority.
- German air superiority.
- troops you have in reserve.
- troops sent.
- supplies you have in reserve.
- supplies sent.
- fuel you have in reserve.
- fuel sent.
- the top number is German, and the bottom
number is Soviet losses.

ioUri-'LY

A unit or city can receive troops,
supplies,
and
fuel from any adjacent city or corp.
corp, Each unit type
has maximum limits on the amounts of supplies it
can carry.
Corps and cities must be left with at
least one troops,
supplies,
and fuel. During the
supply phase some of your units and cities will
receive automatically some troops,
suppli es,
supplies,
ana
fuel depending on haw many were sent to the front
or if you. had any in reserve. If
during a whole
in no
turn any unit remains immobile,
involved
combat, or
has not come, under air attack then it
uses up no supplies or fuel.

LAND HuvEHENT

This uses up one fuel per move,
If a unit has no
supplies or fuel then it is stranded ana must be
resupplied before it can move again.
Units can move only one square per turn but the-,
cannot move onto another unit, a city, or the sea.
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UNITS AND CITIES

INFANTRY

these units do not have quality as nigh as
armour out have more troops. They are sui
ted attacking corps,
infantry units,
and
cities. They are very usefull for backing
up armoured spearheads and guarding supply
lines and cities.

i’iu I UK 1 UtLU

INFANTRY

these units have much better quality tnan
infantry units and are very good for attac k i ng i n f an t r y, c or p , motorised infantry,
and sometimes armoured units,
They do not
have as many troops as infantry but they
than
can carry more supplies,
and fuel
infantry so they can move longer distances
without being supplied every few moves.

uijRFE

these units can supply other units and are
the same as infantry in combat. You should
be carefull
not to lose these in baitle
because you will
need them for supplying
your units, when taking supplies from the
se you have to leave at least one of each
of the supplies. It is best to leave tnese
just behind your front line so they can
supply your front line units.
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ARrioUREu
these are tank units and have the highest
quality. They are very useful for concentr
ating a high force on a specific point and
are useful for spearheading an offensive
against a defensive line in order to produ
ce a breakthrough.
They are not very good
in bad terrain like mountains, or rivers
and are not very good attacking cities.

i its

these are very importent so they must be
well protected from attack. If you lose any
of these your air superiority will
go down
so to put your air superiority up you need
to capture them. Capturing cities is somet
imes a easier method of winning the game
than destroying enemy units.
when takeing
supplies from these you have to leave one
of each of tne supplies with them.

is training experience and equipment a unit
has. Armour has the highest quality because
it is assumed to have tanks which are high
ly mobile concentrations of firepower, when
a unit's quality becomes to low it is probaiy best if possible not to let it fight in
any battles.
STRENGTH

this is equivalent in thousands of
troops
and is used to give a comparison between
units of different types such as armoured
and infantry.

*
li-iFuRHATIuN ON UNITS
Maximum Limits
Infantry
i'iotorised infantry
Armoured
Corp
Ci ty

strength Quality supplies ruei
68
57
a
7
82
54
8
iO
108
39
8
10
57
i4
68
14
70
70

Minimum Limits
corp
Ci ty

strength
i
i

suppi i es

Fuel
1
i

Divisions per units
infantry
motorised infantry
Armoured
Corp
Ci ty

uivi si ons
4
3
3
4
4

individual units

ail units are ready far battle and
are fully supplied although they can have different
quality, and strengths.

iu

CITIES HELD

when a new game is started cities will be at -full
strenth but their quality will differ.
Initially the cities under each sides control

are

GERHhN
warsaw
Bucharest

Helsinki
Krakow

Kani gsberg
Brasov

SOVIET
Kursk
Ivanovo
Tallin
Bryansk
i’ioscow
Ki ev
Ki shinev
Donetsk
Stai i ngrad
Tula
Saratov

Ri ga
Kaunas
Vi1ni us
Pskov
Novgorod
Kharkov
Dnepropetrovsk
Rostov
Kr i voy Rog
Gorki
Yaroslavl

Hi nsk
Lvov
Vi nni tsa
Leningrad
Baranovi chi
Odessa
Simferopol
Krasnodar
Kai 1 ini n
Vorones h
Tambov
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SEASONS

The game starts in the summer on week one and progOn- every season
resses through the •four seasons.
the map and units will change to di-f-ferent colours.

The seasons have di-f-ferent effects on your units so
you should take care when you decide to launch
major attacks on the enemy, The biggest problem -for
your units will be in the winter because this is
The amount o-f troop
when you start losing troops.
losses vary per unit, the most is six thousand per
week.
Every time the seasons change the Soviet -forces
will improve so the longer the war lasts the Soviet
■forces will improve greatly. They are as -follow —

1)
2)
3)
4)

. Their air supperiority will go down one
. The Germans will go up one.
. Soviet units quality will improve one.
. In the winter every German unit's quality will
drop one.

ihe length o-f the relatives seasons are

Season
Summer
Autumn
Wi nter
Spring

reriods (Weeks)
i
j.B
27
43

to
to
to
to

i7
28
42
52
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SuHE TIPS
if a unit has not many troops left in it and you
cannot spare any troops to reinforce it then it
is best to keep it away from the front line bec
ause it will be easily destroyed, units are not
replaced during the game so if kept behind the
front line or guarding a city then this can mis
lead your oppenent into thinking it is stronger
than is actually the case.

2)

If your opponent has a thin line of defence then
your high strength armour will be very effective
in producing a breakthrough but you must have
piaps to supply your armour otherwise it can run
out of fuel and gri.nd to a halt so becoming str
anded .

3) To find out the rough strength of an enemy unit
you can give a probing attack and see what the
battle losses are. If it has many more casuaities than yours then it is much weaker but remember to monitor any enemy supply units nearby.

4) Keep a carefull eye on your units supplies bec
ause moving a corp to supply a stranded unit can
deprive your front line of valuable resources.
Try to take action if any of your units supplies
or fuel fall below three points.

5) During the winter it is probably best not to have
to many battles because you will lose many troops through the freezing weather. Try to biuld up
your troop and supply levels during the winter
instead.
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6; Do not become too complacent if you seem to be
doing well against the computer because it could
be preparing for a large counter offensive.
Try
to keep your front line units well supplied and
keep reserves at key points which can easily be
moved to the under pressure units in your front
line.
7) Do not jump to the conclusion that the computer
has weak units just because they have not attac
ked your positions for a while. It could be weak
but it could also be preparing for a concerted
attack when it considers the time is right.
h
probing attack might cause you to lose the
engagement and then tip the balance for your
computer opponent so it then evaluates its posi
tion as good, allowing it to launch a blistering
attack against your otherwise quiet positions.

S) Ht the beginning of the game if you have not got
the air superiority you must try to gain
it by
capturing the enemy cities.
If you have air
superiority then the enemy will
suffer heavier
casualti es.

95 when you launch an offencive try to have reser
ve units behind your attacking units incase
they get in trouble. Try to attack with as many
full strength units as possible to achieve your
objective.
Iu5

to have corps behind the
It is very useful!
front line they can be used to supply your
attacking units.
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